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From first January 1996 in Slovak Republic was started a new independent
national personal dosimetry service on external ionizing radiation provided by the
Personal Dosimetry Laboratory in the Slovak Institute of Metrology in Bratislava.
At first July 1998 was this laboratory delimited from Slovak Institute of Metrology to
Legal metrology services of SR.

This dosimetry services is based fully on the Automated Thermoluminescent
Dosimeter Card Reader System Model 6600 made in USA by Harshaw-Bicron NE,
which was given to the Nuclear Regulatory Authority of SR and Slovak Institute of
Metrology in Bratislava on an International Technical co-operation project piloted and
financed by International Atomic Energy Agency,

In this time we have two complete TLD Readers Harshaw 6600 and we calibrate
and evaluate TLDs of three different type of all body personal dosimeters:
1) beta-gamma TLDs type 0110 with 2 element TL chip type 100 (LiF:Mg,Ti

3,2x3,2x0,3 8mm) fixed in two teflon windows in a aluminium card in a plastic
holder with 1000 mg/cm2 PTFE hemisphere thickens (olOmm) to measure the
individual dose equivalent penetrating at a the depth 10 mm (Hp(10)) and individual
dose equivalent superficial Hs(0,07) at recommended depth of 0.07 mm (type of
this holder is 8814).

2) beta-gamma TLDs type 1111 in holders type 8805 with 4 elements of TL chips type
100 to measure both Hp(10) and Hs(0.07) plus lens of eye dose Hle(3).

3) For measurement of doses in mixed neutron-beta-gamma fields we have more
neutron beta gamma dosimeters type 7776 in holders type 8805 with 4 elements of TL
chips: three TLD 700 and one TLD 600 LiF chip.

Except of them we have two type of additive extremity dosimeters:
1) finger dosimeters and 2) wrist strap (bracelets) dosimeters to measure direct skin
doses on the fingers or on the hands of the workers in radiation fields.

The periods of the dosimeters evaluation are 3 months or 1 month for the basic
(the all body) beta-gamma dosimeter with 2 element of TL-100 material and 1 month
for all other type of dosimeters. Now we monitors about 6000 persons by all body TL
dosimeters and about 720 persons by additive finger of wrist strap dosimeters. These are
about 50000 measurements in a year.

Each dosimeter has a oven identifications number and bar code. To each
monitored persons is reserved a pair of dosimeters which are changing one to the
another once more per one or three month expositions period.

Each dosimeter we calibrate once more per two years, the reader once more per
year. The TLD system is verified once more per 2 years by one series of TLDs
irradiated at the different dose by different energy.

For each type of dosimeter we make and use different calibration.
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We use different calibration factors (RCF) for the measurements of TLDs instead
of the real exposition time of the dosimeters, to simply eliminate the time fading factor.
The reader we calibrate by the calibration cards which presents the medium ,,gold

dosimeters" from all TLD series of one type of dosimeters. These we have irradiated in
holders by Cs-137 4 or 8 pc at once on the 30x30x15 cm PMMA phantom (with a 5 mm
Plexiglas shield to eliminate the secondary electrons). The dosimeters for practical
using we calibrate after irradiation in the holders on the same PMMA phantom (12 pcs
at once) with Co-60 source moderate with two 2 cm thick Pb shield in 5000 mm
distance from source. We1 don't use Plexiglas shield to eliminate the secondary electrons
if we make relative measurements to generate element correction factor for each
elements of each dosimeters and to measuring we use a special calibration of reader by
calibration cards irradiated by the same source (Co-60) and in the same geometry
without plexiglas shield.

As so as we calibrate the reader for measuring the finger and bracelet dosimeters:
calibration dosimeters (4 or 8 at once) are irradiated by Cs-137 on the finger PMMA
phantom (<j) 2,5 x 30 cm) or on the rood -bracelet PMMA phantom (<j> 10x30 cm). The
linger or bracelet dosimeters for customers using are calibrated by this same source and
in this same geometry.

For routine measurements we don't use the energy dependence correction, because
in the low energy part of gamma resp. X-rays radiation the difference was not higher
than 40%. As so as we plane to prepare software to make this correction on low energy
dependence of efficiency.

We have made many of experimental measurements to obtain the time fading, the
background and other factors, which have part onto the uncertainty of calibrations and
measurements (see the graphs).

Our detection level is limited by the electronic and material background which is
equivalent to 0,015 mSv. By practical measurements we don't subtract this equipment
background, because it is as so as very low. The terrestrial and cosmic rays
background measured by us by TLD is around 0,045 mSv/month.

In the practical dosimetry service if the measured value of Hp(10) is higher of 5
mSv, we make once measurement of the same dosimeters at once to anneal the rest dose
from TLD (which is less of 1 % of value of first measured dose). If the dose is very
high, then we add the value of dose from second measuring to the value from first
measuring. When the measured value of Hp(10) is higher of 20 mSv we inform at once
about this the worker place, from which is this dosimeter (workers) and the radiation
protection health supervision in the region. If measured Hp(10) is higher of 5 mSv in
quarterly measuring period is higher of 5 mSv or higher of 1,65 mSv in one month
monitoring period, we make flag in the measured results list with warning, that, if get
so at the future, than can get over the annual limit of personal dose equivalent of that
person.

After ending all measurements of one year, we calculate the annual dosis.
To verify the quality of measurements of Hp(10) we take part in a International Personal
Dosimetry Systems Intercomparisson organised by IAEA in which we have obtained
very good.
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